CITATION PRACTICE #2A [MLA]
ENGL 102.1
WRITING AND RESEARCH
You need to read through the textbook reading assignment, as well as the Citation Guide handout, before
attempting this exercise. Obviously, this is an open book exercise, but that doesn't mean that it won't be work.
This Citation Exercise focuses on the full citations for the electronic sources that students typically use.
A. For question 1, you have a source with the following information:
You have a document from the Weight Information Network, who are listed as both author and
publisher. You downloaded the PDF document on Dec. 20, 2008 from the following internet
address: http://win.niddk.nih.gov/publications/PDFs/stat904z.pdf
1. Add the 2 missing pieces of the MLA citation for the following corporate/organizational author citation
(source A):
______________________. Statistics Related to Overweight and Obesity. Bethesda, MD: Weight
Information Network, 2007. ______________. 20 Dec. 2008.

B. For question 2, you have the following information:
You have a downloaded pdf document from the Center for Consumer Freedom. The title of the
brochure is An Epidemic of Obesity Myths: Executive Summary. The Center is the publisher as
well as the author, and is located in Washington, DC. They published this report in 2005. You
downloaded the document on January 5, 2009 from the following internet address:
http://www.obesitymyths.com/downloads/executiveSummary.pdf
2. Write the complete MLA citation for a downloaded brochure written by an organization (source B):
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C. For question 3, you have the following information:
You have an article from a magazine called The Atlantic titled “Is Google Making Us Stupid?” that
you actually got from the Atlantic’s website, not the print magazine. You found the article on Jan.
12, 2009 from the following internet address: http://www.theatlantic.com/doc/200807/google

3. Add the 2 missing pieces of information for the MLA citation of the following web reprint of a previously
published general periodical article (source C):
Carr, Nicholas. “Is Google Making Us Stupid?” The Atlantic July/Aug. 2008: n. pag. _________.
________________.

D. For question 4, you have the following information:
You have an article from a magazine called Seed titled “Bigger, Faster, Better” that you actually got
from the magazine’s website, not the print magazine. The original article was published on pages
70 to 75 of the December 2008 issue, also identified as issue 19 of volume 1. The article is written
by Craig Venter. The magazine is published by Seed Media Group and located at
http://www.seedmagazine.com. You found the article on December 23, 2008 from the following
internet address: http://seedmagazine.com/stateofscience/sos_feature_venter_p1.html which states
that it was first posted online on November 20, 2008.
4. Write the complete MLA citation for a web reprint of a general periodical article found on the magazine’s
own website (source D):
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E. For question 5, you have the following information:
You have a brochure that you’ve downloaded as a pdf document from the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention website. The listed author is the United States Department of Health and
Human Services. The stated publisher is the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Located
in Atlanta. You downloaded the document on Nov. 20, 2008 from the following internet address:
http://www.cdc.gov/diabetes/pubs/pdf/calltoaction.pdf
5. Add the 2 missing pieces of information for the MLA citation of the following government document found
on the web (source E):
United States. ________________________. National Public Health Initiative on Diabetes and
Women’s Health: A Progress Report. Atlanta, GA: ________________________________,
2004. PDF file. 20 Nov. 2008.

F. For questions 6 and 16, you have the following information:
You have a brochure titled Business Case for Installing E85 at Retail Stations that you’ve
downloaded as a pdf document that was written by the Department of Energy, Alternative Fuels and
Advanced Vehicles Data Center. The publisher of the brochure is the Office of Energy Efficiency
and Renewable Energy located in Washington, DC. They published this document in January 2008.
You downloaded the document on Aug. 14, 2008 from the following internet address:
http://www.afdc.energy.gov/afdc/pdfs/42061.pdf
6. Write the complete MLA citation for a government document found on the web (source F listed on the first
page):
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G. For question 7, you have the following information:
You have an article that you’ve downloaded as a pdf document from the WilsonWeb database
provided to you through the Central Community College library. You downloaded the document on
Dec. 5, 2008 from the following internet address:
http://vnweb.hwwilsonweb.com/hww/jumpstart.jhtml?recid=0bc05f7a67b1790e50c30b029f407cbc4
6a742107a0682bebf5c4b6164ab8920590cdec7e3273512&fmt=P
The address for just the database homepage is http://hwwilsonweb.com
7. Add the 2 missing pieces of information for the MLA citation of the following article from a consecutively
paginated academic journal found on a database (source G ):
Billings, Diane, and Kowalski, Karren. “Developing Your Career as a Nurse Educator: Networking and
Peer Review.” The Journal of Continuing Education in Nursing 39(2008): 439-40. __________.
_____________. 5 Dec. 2008.

H. For question 8, you have the following information:
You have an article that you’ve downloaded as a pdf document from the Academic Search Elite
database provided to you through the Central Community College library. The article is titled “Social
Networking: Communication Revolution or Evolution?” and is written by Cheryl L. Coyle and
Heather Vaughn. It was published in the 2nd issue of the 13th volume of the journal Bell Labs
Technical Journal. The article is also labeled as the Summer 2008 issue. The article was printed on
pages 13 to 18. You downloaded the document on October 15, 2008 from the following internet
address: http://search.epnet.com/login.aspx?direct=true&db=afh&an=33971849
The address for just the database homepage is http://search.ebscohost.com/
8. Write the complete MLA citation for an article from a separately paginated academic journal found on a
database (source H listed on the first page):
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I. For question 9, you have the following information:
You have an webpage article that you’ve downloaded from a website called Divine Caroline. The
article was first posted in May 2008. The name of the company that is listed as owning the website
is Real Girls Media Network, Inc. You accessed the document on August 18, 2008 from the
following internet address: http://www.divinecaroline.com/article/22178/49492-portion-size--now
9. Add the 2 missing pieces of information for the MLA citation of the following original webpage (source I):
Monte, Liz. “Portion Size, Then and Now.” __________________. Real Girls Media Network, Inc., May
2008. _______________. 18 Aug. 2008.

J. For question 10, you have the following information:
You have a webpage article by Mark Glaser titled “Your Guide to Social Networking Online” that
was originally posted on 29 August 2007 on the Mediashift website sponsored by the Public
Broadcasting System [PBS]. You accessed the document on 3 January 2009 from the following
internet address: http://www.pbs.org/mediashift/2007/08/your-guide-to-social-networkingonline241.html
10. Write the complete MLA citation for the following original webpage (source J):

The APA portion of this exercise is on PART B.
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